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Tint Protestant horse lie< ime spavin- 
ed while on the Ashfield to ,1a, nod Dr. 
Taylor will not ride it 01 side of the

iDur lichet.

?
For Dimlnlen Premier,

J1UN. EDWARD BLAKE.

For Ontario rrent 1er,
1ION. OLIVER MOWAT.

West Huron In (hr I'nniM.n..
M. C. CAMERON, Q.C.

IVevI Huron In I he Lrgl.lslnrr.
HON. A. M. ROSS.

“The Boodle Brigade Must Go.'

LIBERAL
Committee Rooms

Hon. A. M. Ross’s Committees 
headquarters during the remainder of 

; campaign will be in the Rooms of 
[the Young Liberal Club, over Dotlor's 
I store, North street.

Tub Protestant horse trotted out at 
I the Smith's Hill convention bad a de
luded “Tontine" strain in it

>Tug Young Liberal Club rooms will be 
i every evening during the winter. 

•Ivery Young Liberal in town should be 
lut the rooms on Monday night next

Col. Rats is a gentleman in private 
life, as is also bis opponent ; but in public 

Lffiirs the Col. is a giant and the other 
|i as helpless as a sawdust doll.

Manitoba elections have resulted es 
■dlows : Conservatives 20 ; Liberals 13 
-s rather close shave. Before it stood 
I to 8. Five new seats were recently 
sted. _______________

I Tub Tory candidate’s speech at Clin- 
[in was as short, if not shorter than at 
ondesboro'. The Clinton Tories are 
ignited over bis exhibition of incapa-

l‘f- ____________________
Isoplx of Ontario, remember Mowat's 
ck and patriotism on the question of 

Boundary Award and the License 
r. Don’t trust Macdonald’s tools in 

ntario.

J pleasant concession linos i Goderich
township.

Rrv. Dr. Ube, of hi » x church.
Goderich, always uses “wli instead of
“wh'ch" as the third word she L ird’s
Frayer. Where is the “A eraiun of
scripture ?"

Dr. Taylor told thepoupl f L mdes-
boro’ that ho hud ^aomeîhiiS to say hut
had forgot ton it,” arid hel he made

| ihem no speech. Fancy nl lielpless a
politician being sent to the! /■gialature
in tho place of the Provincial! WAsurer ?

The Star talks as if the pi kdhers of
tho schools books and the 1 hk-se lers
ought to sell their books at cl k What
twaddle. The Star was quite] latent to
get the Godetigh township voi In list at 1
$30, when The Signal had off pitidoj
the work for $10. It does il I work a:
cost. Oh, yes.

Warwick & Com. offer to Ikll the

schools books at oue third less pres
ent price was a nice little b ■cf trado
bluff and a ivertisin^. D>ubtl li if Mr
Nelson got the whole job, justeMut t*u
Tory firms getting the other t «■•thirds,
he, too, could cut down. 1 A shat a
howl there would be if Mr bilsci got
the “monopoly.”

The Tory ciudidate ought t > Bur one

NOT TIIE FA VO RITE.
The Star is not honest in its statement 

j that Dr. Taylor was the unanimous choice 
of the Tory convention. We admit that 
his nomination was finally made unani
mous, but not until stronger and better

THE NOMINATION.
The nomination for the Local Legis

lature will be held in Goderich on Tues
day next. Col. Ross will give an ac
count of his stewardship upon that oc 
casion. Let the Liberals of the Riding

•WHAT’S UP?
Things That Aro Happening j 

Abound Ua>

posted ciiidldares (and it was easy to get ! turn out and give him a hearty greeting 
them) had torn themselves aw iv from at the hustings, 
the nomination. The nomination at the 
Tory convention literally went a beg
ging. Dr. Taylor was tire only man 
foolish enough to .accent, and he did it 
after it had been spurned by several oth
er men, whose name in connection with 
legislative honors must provoke a smile 
from Grit or Tory.

And, lest our testimony ho doubted,

of Edison's phonographs, and 
Mail editorials arid Tory camp 
ratare into it. He could then 
crank—no reflection ou Portée 
make the machine talk »u the pie 
He could thus save Porter's tra 
expenses ; and the machine woq 
forget its little say.

Col. Rosa is upau and above c 
the temperance question. At no 
meeting has anything been pro 
show that he does not deserve the 
dependent temperance vote. He h 
himself on record in clear and unmii 
able language cn ‘he matter, an 
hops honest temperance Conserv. 
will stand by hi in. Bear.ire of lies 
behind Col. R >»s’ hack.

■West Huron wants a man in the Leg- 
nture who knows what the people 
lot, and who can give expression to 
M knowledge. A political “dummy" 
trot in favor,no matter how nice a man 
I may be in private life.

Thb only election bet we had yet board 
I is one of $20 between e Goderich 
}rckeeper end a Goderich township 

ner. The former, a Tory, insisted 
on odds, aud the money was laid upon 

i having a majority of 70 or over.

IA parent interested haa written to 
le Star that he can buy a set of public 
Ihool readers in any ot the book stores 
pr $1.05. The Star dare not say lie 

ot. Why doesn’t the Star make an 
st comparison of the old and r.ew 

t

-d in Clinton, which gave a rather florid 
iccount of the proceedings at the con
dition. How funny tha words appear 

in the light of the Star's claim of unan
imity. Here is an extract from the Tory 
report :

Immediately upon bring nominated for lire 
I,.real, Mr. John Uaualovd declined, amid 
loud criee of “no," “no." ybu’re the boy." etc., 
being a candidate. When first approached 
in.the matter with numerous assurances of 
support he was simply dumbloundered. iln 
ought then to have declined, and now. after 
21 hours reflection, be could ont see hi* way- 
clear u> accept tlie nomination if tendered 
him. * * * • The names of ail the nom
inees were received with considerable en
thusiasm. Mr K. Corbett created consider
able enthusiasm when, in declining, he refer
red to tho public and political suis of Col. 
Ross. But excitement became red hot when 
Mr. John Beauom responded to his name. Mr 
llcacom referred not only Co the political sins 
of Col. Boss, but also to those of the (Jorern- 
nicut of which he Is a member. MrJ licanom 
was no elou’d the favorite, eren when Dr. 
Taylenr was named, and had a ballot been de
manded by the deputy-reeve ot Goderich 
tow nship it is more than likely that he would 
have overtopped the genial and talented Doc
tor. But Hr. Beaeom t/enerously made way 
for Dr. Taylor, and was among those must 
persistent in their efforts to have that gentle
man accept."

Vnauimity, how many lies are told in 
thy name !

IRISH "HESSIANS."
Tho Toronto Mu if, which aided in 

building up tin Irivli-Cnlholic political 
party, now blames tho Liberals for the 
whole thing. These extracts show Loa
the Mail can blow hot or cold :
Toronto Mail. May Toronto Mail. June 

lSth, 1886. 1st, lSSi.
Why should there The Catholic Irish- 

bo an Irish Catholic men of Ontario Imre no 
vote any more than reasontooomplain that 
an Anglican vole or they will not be repre- 
a Bvptist vote I The senlcd. '1 111 but a week 
explanation of the or two ago they had n 
phenomenon is that representative in the 
the Irish Catholics Cabinet, and we have 
nave allowed them- the beat Authority for 
solves to be segregat- elating that the vacan- 
ed from the rest of cy will nr ■ remain long 
the population byjust unfilled, and that one 
such men as Mr. of their people will be 
O'Donohoe. who hat e taken Into the Cabinet 
thus been enabled to to supply that very 
make terms adv enta- necessary element for 
geous to themselves this great Province of 
upon the strength of Ontario.

■ their position of Irish Toronto Mini, Juno 
The Tory candidate’ Catholic bell-w-cth- _ 5th, 1882.

’ en. " - • Hee-

WORK AND WIN.
Wo warn our friends against Tory 

campaign lies. Our opjx.nenta are dee- 
peiate. and will make any statement in 
order to win yotea. Col. Rosa is known 
as a man of honor. Thu people of West 
Huron can trust bint to do the right 
thing. Lot every lover of able adminis
tration rally around our gifted represen
tative, » man of whom any constituency 
would be proud, and send him back by 
an increased majority. Let every Lib
eral vote be polled. We appeal to our 
friends in the townships to lend their 
rigs and their energies to bringing out 
every voter in their sub-division for 
Rosa, West Huron's honored son.

Evany Liberal should rally L r 
and make sure of giving him n 
majority. Some have been persUi 
to stay at home by Dr TayK.r 
“not to let me bo beaten more
Mr Kelly was. c. tory c.uu.-r™ ! hS- ti is known that the
nrtst no: t?e» any ch-tnce of election hv • 8ians in politics, liko Hon. John O’Connor 
, .. „ . .... . .s' Medians in war. are was compelled by illLibérais stuym/ at home. Mowat, t »u- | to the dirty health to retire from
Urio sad Fair Play," should bring,** speeded "a^lhe

1 but" to nothing more, representative of 5 is ro
ll ml even that isflung religionists by the 
;o them with con- Hon. Frank Smith * 
tempt, leagues and * * Mr.Simla

I conventions without la the only Roman 
number have met in Catholic Sunator of 
this city in times past Irish origin from On
to arrange for the tario. and to give that 
sale of the Irish Cath- class of our fellowciti- 
olic rote, usually, we tens amorejustrepre- 
regret to sav. under sentatlon In Parlla- 
15? immediate pat■ ment, especially in the 
ronaae of spirilueil Upper House.thanthey
Cides who ougnt to now enioy. It Is unrter- 

ve known that cor- stood that Hon. John 
motion is an unclean O'Donohoe will he 

thing whether per- placed in the Senate, 
who is tint it the preseut day an avowed j petrated by common- r ' .. (ties or individuals,
supporter of the appointment of a paid I T

This

nil out for R'.as. Promises obtained ÿ 
false pretences are not binding.

Now tli.it temperance candidates 
the reeveahipi are in the field, we li 
that the members of the committee i 
selected them will advocate their cn 
at the nominations, at public meetings 
and through the press. Tug Spinal 
will not ad roc ite the return of any man

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.
These rights have been championed by 

Mr Mo wet :
1. The Right of the Province to Es

cheats.
2. The Right of the Province to regu

late its streams.
3. The Right of the Province to its 

own land, once known a. “the disputed 
territory."

4. The Right of the Province to regu
late liquor licenses.

5. The Right of the Province to the 
timber, etc., in its own domain.

6. The Right of tho Province to exist 
without tlie interference, or the control, 
of the Dominion Government, and its 
Ministers from Quebec ard the Maritime 
Provinces.

THE TRUE FACTS OF THE CASE.
“Mr Nelson gets, it is said, 511,000 a year, or 

the salaries of three Cabinet Ministers m tlie 
first place. This is to be paid to him for ten 
years. Tho total payments will reach 3110,- 
001.”—StaV Campaign Lie.

\)j*ien will the Star tell the truth on 
matters political I Here are the true 
facts of the case. Messrs. Copp, Clarke & 
Co., have undertaken Nelson & Go’s, 
contract, and pty a small annual 
sum to recoup the latter firm for its 
outlay on plant, etc., in connection with 
their series. Mr Clarke writing to the 
Mail says that the sum 814,000, is an 
outrageous exaggeration. Take away 
$10,000, and the amount left wdhld still 
be grossly exaggerated. Nelson A Co. 
put $25,000 into plant for their new 
series. When the present excellent 
series was decided upon, of course their 
plates, etc., were of no use. They have 
handed over their interest to Cupp, 
Clake A Co. for the comptralively small 
sum of $2,500 (not $14,000.) annually. 
This for ten years will pay them the 
$25,000 they have already expended, or 
they will get their oten money back, without 
interest. Nelson & Cb., deserve sym
pathy rather than abuse. Gage & Co., 
and Campbell <t Co., were Tory firms. 
Where is Government favoritism ?

Border” should be given as follows :
•"march, march, uinrch In good order.
Fee*Manitoba is crossing our border ;

Hat Portage will many u day,
Teil of the bloody fray 

Wtirn- Wimtipeg'j battery crossed o'er out1 header,"
After this firey piece had been fittingly 
rendered’tile school book trouble should 
be pronounced upon by tolling off the 
“A B C" duet,

“A -A.it-B, C-C, Il D.
Look icyonr took and not at me."

The above, I think, would deal with 
nearly all tiie principal h pits that thr 
opposition bring forward and if properly 
turned off ky life crank of the orge nette 
would take etr the- time allowed to a 
speaker under ordbtaiy circumstances, 
but so that a litthii; imuI patriotic end-, 
ing might be given tv Ike Recital, “Rule 
Britannia" o«d- “The Manic Loaf For
ever,” should be pass t4 through the ma- 
ehino with patriotic fervor. This would 
be a cheaper way fur the Tory candidate 
than paying Robert P>»6sr of Simcoe so 
much per meeting. Ajax.

INirlrr In a Hi-uli.lei Ci.uulj Inntralxn-
leg Made Eiuy rrrlbe Tury «aadldalr.

—As I anticipated last weak, Rob
ert Porter, of Simcoe, has first-place 
amongst the aspirants for Dominion 
honors in West Huron. Thursday even
ing of last week he raine to town, and 
ever since that time the Tory candi
date for the Legislature has been 
as happy as a big sunflower. You 
see, the little doctoi inn t much of an 
orator, and lie sent for Porter to come 
over to West Huron and do tho tanting 
for him. Porter didn't need a second in
vitation, but pusihasted. to Goderioh, so 
that be could star the riding for a wees, 
putting in one word for tjie doctor and 
two for himself. And it's amusing to 
see how they run the ra-utet. The doc
tor gets up a meeting and1 after siniiiug 
upon the audience, make» utterance for 
four er five minutes, and then takes-hi# 
seat. Mr Porter next takes the Sour, 
and delivers his speech. St is the same 
speech everywhere, and if by the time 
he reaches Goderich it is not well-de
livered it will be because the old gentle
man is not a good reciter. I heard near
ly all the speech several times away 
back in 1882, when Porter ran against 
M. G. Cameron, and although it has 
been revamped and pitched up with 
agricultural college cxtiaets, financial 
oddities, school book price lists and sac- ; that Protestanism is in d inger in this 
tarian citations, it hasn't improved with ! Province are as wuak, as tLmey. and 
age. Many of his heaters will not need 
an introduction to Porter’s “Speech.”

THE SCRIPTURE? READERS.

■'rMlllni-il IfiTwtv wjf A lient Ihr 
Tory ntirki l|mi ravin.

II Dr of KtCarta, Fries 
CtÂlége.

The Minister of Education it attack
ed from various quarters in regard to 
the book of “Script u re Readings" for 
use in the Publie Schoo’», This attack 
seems to me quite groundless, and such 
as no exigencies of patty warfare can 
justify.
Il il. Dr Dcu-aii. Editor of Christian

(fnatilian.
I do not hesitate to say that, if the 

other grounds on which it is alleged

it is un old acquaintance and has been 
up and down the concersione in West 
Huron, in 1882, and some of it did ser
vice away back in 1878, in South Huron. 
The old man gets oil' the recitation in 
pretty good shape, but if the. la ys ever

futile as what lias been urged about the 
“Scripture Readings" in the Public 
Schools, they are not likely to secure 
the confidence of cxt.did and intelligent 
people.

Rev. Dr Ci»Rrara, Brantford.
Unless we give up our national and 

nou-secLU'ian system of eduoatiou, and 
erect denominational schools-, subsidized 
by Government, where each Church

start ringing the cheenut bell on the. may teach its own- creed, and put its 
old acquaintance the tinkle-tink along I ow“ interpretation upon scripture. I see 

... , . V , , It I 4.V i no better way than that which has beenwill last an hour and a half by the ______________ _ ...___
watch—from start to finish.

adopted. To name such a retrograde 
movement is to doom it. No reason
able man would for a moment seriously 
consider such a proposal.

WELL ENDORSED.

—Now, I’ll tell you what I’d advise 
the Tory legislative candidate to do.
There are hurdy-gurdya tow made on 
which by running in strips of perforated 
cardboard, airs can be played by simply 
manipulating the crank. I think they
call them oiganettes. The doctor ought j -------
to buy one oi these little music machines, j from the Toronto Mail Dec. 4, ISSt.

“Mail" PrsS a» tho Wertpsisni! Metre ■ 
Clous fur Hie srùvotv.

Tub Montreal Pod, (Catholic) says 
ery pointedly :—“Catholic voters in 

Intaiio should bear in mind that Mr 
lowat lias been condemned by the 
ories because he has been friendly to 
he Catholics, gives aid to Catholic in- 
pilotions, and helps the cause of Citho- 

i education."

police magistrate for the county 
applies not only to Messrs Cameron and j 
Johnston, but to all new men, no matter j 
what their standing in the temperance! 
ranks.

According te the Tory press, John 
ieacom, the municipal Boanerges of 

ÿericli township,was the “favorite.” at 
Tory convention, but he “generously 

way” for Dr. Taylor. Happy 
om ; thrice happy Taylor. But 
n’t it look small to see the doctor 

: up the bare bone flung away by 
sing Johnnie ?”

Thz Star was in clover last week Mr 
Seager, who is a terror on the canvass

A SORRY SPECTACLE.
The following is a fair and full report 

of Dr. Taylor's 1 speech" at Londèaboro 
last week

“Well, Mr Chairman and Gentlemen, 
I-1—I- am not a public speaker. I 
never addressed a public meeting. If I

A CATHOLIC TRIBUTE

and at political wire pulling, bought up'have got anything to say on private 
l special edition of 500 copies, and list’ j matters, I can generally find words to 
them spread around town, because cer

tain letters booming him as mayor ap
pealed in that issue of the paper. The 
Star had alto several column» of cam
paign falsehoods on its editorial page, 
and Mr Seager'» eagerness to pay to dis
tribute the stuff around town is not gen
erally admired. However, in this tight 
for the mayoralty nobody will he as
tonished at anything by anybody, any
how.

Chip's cartoon on the temperance 
•lector voting for the Scott Act with one 
kind, and with the other hand dropping 
|i bis ballot for a county council hostile 
to the Scott Act, it a biting satire, 
and the strength of the bite is in its truth.

. Let no reeve or deputy reeve who voted 
-or wiU vote sgainst a paid police magis
trate for the county, be supported by a 
temperance voter. Fight it out on this 
line whether you win or lore. It is 
not enough that a candidate ia a 
total abstainer. Some of the total ab- 
etai ta in the county council voted 
egauat Üie ;oli«e magistrat* with salary.

Speaking of Mr Mowat'e statement 
that it was the rule to dissolve parlia- 
ment upon tho adoption and completion 
of a new franshise, the Hamilton Spec-

say it, but—well—well—woll — well— 
Mr Chairman, when 1 get up on the 
platform I just ch—eh»—choke ! ' Here 
th» Tory orator gulped, and after the 
littering created by the wretched exhi
bition and frank confession had subsid
ed, he concluded in the following preg. 
nant words “Well, really, I did have 
something to sty, but I hare forgotten it. 
Mr Porter will apeak for me !’’

This speech is nut made up. It ia a 
true report.

Dr. Taylor will get “ch-ch-choked 
politically on the 28th. He is a good 
doctor, and a nice neighbor, but he can 
ho more handle a public question than 
c»n » sawdust doll. It is a shame to

'KI4raw“ Milan• why Muwat Should 
Sustained.

and get perforated strips to suit, so that 
lie could deal with the political issues 
without any assistance from. Potter or 
anyone else. The opening overture 
which 'he could grind out would be, 
“We are Tenting Touitjtt on the Old 
Campground," the crnr.lt. being turned 
slowly, an as to get the sympathy of the 
audience. After the melody of the 
piece had calmed down all opposition, 
something lively could be placed on the 
neel—something with snap iu it—such as 
ths “Protestant Boys." This piece 
would show that the Tory party, wliose 
cause he espouses would like to perse
cute the Catholics, and 

-mil them to battle,
Ainl kill them like « oui*.
And make them lie uiuirr the Protest

ant drum.

tafor says :—
It may easily be shown that such has not ; diaolav his ignorancesen the invariable rule for British Parlia- Ioroe the doctor to display me ignorai.»»

cf public affairs on the platform.
been the invariable rule for British Parlia 
mente. But let that pass. It has either been 
a rule with Canadian législatures or it has not. 
It is either a rule whicn Mr Mowat observes, 
or it is not. If it is. he should have dissolved 
last year, for it was last year the franchise 
was widened.

What rubbish ! The date of the ac
tual extension of the franchise is the 
time when the new lists are completed. 
The Spectator haa been squealing of late 
that some of the lists were not yet com
pletel, anl that some of the new voters 
had not yet received the ‘franchise. Mr 
Mowat could not have gone to the coutl- 
trj sooner,

The diflevence between the rid and 
the t,BW series of readers is 0 cents, 
while the new ones are worth at 
least 50 cents more in quality and quan 
tity. No pupil uses the whole series at 
one time. The trifle in the difference in 
the cost of the books is spread over the

We commend to-Catholics and Pro
testants alike the following sensible and 
truthful words from the pen of “Rldeaa" 
the talented editorial correspondent of 
the Motitieil Post, an Irish-Canadien 
paper:—

Let Catholics, as one man, condemn 
Tory hyprocrisy and wickedness by 
voting to sustain Mr Muwat, who, if he 
must endure abuse and vindication, 
doss so simply because he has been 
honest and true to the Catholics of 
Ootarin. That is the only cry liaised 
against him by bis Tory enemies, ond it 
is the duty of the Catholic people to 
make sure that he does not sulfca there
from. They can only do this by voting 
square and straight for Li bond candi
dates in every constituency wilece they 
may be located. ‘ i

But apart altogether from, this, which 
is not after all the true issue,

MR MOWAT OUGHT TO RC..HI STAINED 
on his record. He has governed the 
province wisely, economically and with 
rare capacity. He haa preserved its 
resources, gained its. revenues, meted 
oui equal justice to all, and he stands 
to-day the one bulwark in old Canada 
against the horde of rascals who, failing 
to find a flaw in the armour of his 
character and conduct, assail him on 
the false cry of “Protestantism - ia 
danger."

The difference between Mr Mowat's 
Protestanism and that of those who 
attack him is that he is a good Protest- 
nut, which none of them are. His 
not that form of Protestanism

is 
whichfive or seven years the child may « ^

the publij schools. Then he has b®™! j g6 belongs to the enlightened, and to 
boooks, and can make more rapi 1 ad- ‘ the enlightened be looks for approval 
raneemevt, I and support in hi» day of Vial.

This piece would not do ia Ashfield, 
Donuybrook or Goderich, so the doctor 
at these points could substitute some
thing purely Canadian, such as

“Canada, fair Canada, wherever 1 may be. 
There’s not a land. Iiowv’er so grand.
Can win my heart from thee."

After the applause had subsided which 
the rendition oL this piece would evoke, 
the exodus te.the United Stales could 
be laid nt the door of the Local instead 
of tho Douiiuion Government by grind
ing out
“Away off m.tlie IV«si. away off in the West. 
This country that"* so lui nuit, lies a way off 

in the Wait."
The streams bill would bethe next issue, 
and the insertion v f a now strip would 
cause tlio machine fo plaintively roll 

| forth :
Gently: low » the stream of time 
Flos’ our logs -over Mo Laron’s obstruc

tions.
The manner in which the surplus of On
tario has been given back to the muni
cipalities in donations to charities, asy
lums, school grants, Ac., instead of being 
hoarded it up in bank vaults, should 
then be characterized as extrava
gance, ond Government should be 
scouted for having been power an many 
years, and for having.become eld, help
less and infirm, To this end a pathetic 
grind, very deliberately executed, aliould 
be made of ,

“I’m old anil mil helpless and tochle.
And the days of my youth havegonu by; 

Then over the hills to the poor house 
I wander, alone, there to die."

On the boundary award an adaptstioaof
“All the Blus Borneo are Cr >i»ing the

“The Minister of Education is to be 
congratulated upon having adopted for 
use is the Common. Schools a series of 
readings from the Hid and New Tests 
meuts, together with a brief form of 
prayer The objections, to the intro
duction of the Bible in. the schools raised 
by many laytxon, and by not a few nun 
ieters, were undoubtedly of great weight. 
To have placed the sacred book in tho 
hands of a teacher, perhaps Ktlle expert 
in Biblical erpvsition, and to have per
mitted him to draw from dixibtlol and 
disputed passages the- meaning moat in 
consonance nth hie own religious beliefs, 
would certainly haye led to end lens. 
strife. But.the extracts adopted in this, 
compilation are such as ’ Cnristiana ot 
every dennmiuatiiui have ever agréai tu 
accept as the plain word of God. ’• * ■*“ 

“Mr Kerr lia» dune hie work out of? 
love, and done it well, avoiding nobnnly 
those parta upon which the aei-wbiera 
split, bat also all thrue upon v»hioh. it 
would easy to start :# racing ts.ntro- 
versy. *" * *

“The work has beee prep are» with 
the greatest case, and cannot fat-to sum 
mend itself t(# parent*. Those who ob
ject to religious training m school» hive 
simply, to write to the master of the 
school requesting him to omit it in the 
case cf their childpen. But w»> venture 
to think that the Department hai i*uc 
ceeded so well iu preparing t his religious 
curriculum that few child Art will be 
withdrawn front it. and tit at to the vail 
majority it will afford spiritual nourish
ment of Iramcendjnt L'erveàt to them: 
through life."

The Toronto Tele /re- re vt !. . f ivxra - 
ble to the Mowat Goveci.ir.ant, yet can
dor compels it to say —“The weak point 
in the Opposition, its every body recog 

i nizes, is the absolue of candidate» com
petent to take tiie places of Messrs 
Mowat, Pardee., Handy, Fraser and the 
two Rosses. Mr Meredith could till any 
portfolio to which, a kin I IVovtdanc» 
might call him, bn: it is rather too much 
to expect that thr< country will send Mr 
Pardee adrift t.. make room for Mr 
Creighton, »r give Mr Fraser his walk
ing ticket in oodbr to hand over Ida de- 
part/uent to Mr Carnegie. ’’
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Tlie Mail shows its devotion to the 

prohibition cause by opposing with all 
its might Dr. McLaughlin for the loral 
legislature, in West Durham, who is one 
of 'the most pronounced temperance 
members in the house, and supporting 
Mr Prvwer, who stumped the country 
against Hon. Mr Blske with a supply 
liquor iu I ia bugyr.


